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that the saleroom can be a hazardous place to visit.

18

Mixed glassware including pedestal wines and custard
cups

Glass and ceramics in boxes can become fragile
during viewing so please be careful when delving
into boxes.

19

Quantity of Wedgwood jasperware trinket dishes, hand
carved Welsh love spoons, mixed ornaments

20

Captain W E Johns 'Biggles and the missing
millionaire', also John Galsworthy 'Maid in Waiting' (2
Volumes)

21

J P Hewitt, Penmaenmawr, river landscape

22

Janet Maylad, The walled garden, Royden Park,
framed watercolour

23

Quantity of assorted Meccano including wheels, gears
etc

24

Wedgwood Ice Rose pattern tea, coffee and dinner
service and matching vases

25

Quantity of mixed pedestal glassware including boxed
German Crystal Scotch glasses (2 trays)

26

M Farthing, Rocky landscape, signed watercolour

27

Pair of Victorian floral painted mirrors, smaller floral
painted mirror and a shaped mirror (4)

Gilt framed convex wall mirror and two further wall
mirrors (3)

28

Mixed china tea wares, cups and saucers, porcelain
wine cooler, cut glass champagne flutes etc (2 trays)

Quantity of Carltonware leaf dishes, preserve jars,
salad bowls, toast rack etc (a lot)

29

Georgian hand coloured engraving, A dream in Dublin,
published 1822, two framed engravings of race horses
and an engraving of the St. Lawrence river (4)

Furniture is arranged as carefully as it can be in the
space available but it is stacked and can therefore
pose a risk. Please be careful when moving amongst
the furniture.
On sale day there is a café at the rear of the saleroom.
Please have consideration to other visitors who may
be carrying hot drinks.

VIEWING IN THE GRESLEY ROOM
LOTS 1– 144
1

2
3

Victorian Staffordshire flat backed figures, other
decorative ceramics including English porcelain tea
bowls and saucers, Copeland Spode's Italian pattern
wares etc

4

Three decorative gilt framed wall mirrors

5

Decorative plates including Royal Crown Derby,
Hammersley, Noritake and Susie Cooper

30

Large quantity of mixed glassware including Dartington
Crystal, including water jugs, candlesticks, vases etc

6

Assortment of Wedgwood jasperware and a Dudson
milk jug (12)

31

Four gilt framed Victorian watercolours including a
small watercolour of Conwy Castle

7

David Webb landscape watercolour, gilt framed
lithographic engraving 'Outward Bound' and two
smaller framed prints (4)

32

Pair of Cash's (Coventry) limited edition pictorial silk
'The Tandem' and 'The Four-in-Hand', framed

8

Framed oil painting of a huntsman with hounds

33

Mixed decorative ceramics including plates, vases,
novelty items, ornaments (3 trays)

9

Kitchenalia including scales, Victorian coffee mill, flour
dredger, jelly mould etc

34

'A Witches' Bible, Complete Witches' Handbook' by
Janet and Stewart Farrar

35

Quantity of mixed glassware including champagne
coupes, heavy cut glass decanter (2 trays)

36

Mixed glassware including coloured beakers, wines etc
(1 tray)

37

Pair of Japanese Satsuma lidded jars

38

Mixed 'lettuce leaf' ceramics including Crown Devon,
Royal Winton and others

39

Ladies of Llangollen plate and a Chinese famille rose
ginger jar (2)

40

Decorative Oriental and other ceramics including
ginger jars

41

Portmeirion Botanic Garden and Royal Worcester oven
to table wares and other decorative ceramics (1 tray)

42

E F Coote-Lake, Pencil drawing of a tabby cat

43

Mixed art and studio pottery (2 trays)

10

James Kent peony decorated cheese stand,
Wedgwood trinket box, glass dressing table pieces,
green glass goblet etc

11

Smiths oak cased mantel clock, pair of metallic vases,
cased and loose cutlery, 45rpm singles

12

Mixed Meccano, instruction booklet for Outfit No. 5

13

Sir Edward Creasy 'The Fifteen Decisive Battles of the
World', published by Macmillan 1907, one volume

14

Mixed cut glassware (1 tray)

15

Victorian hand coloured print of British and American
gun ships, framed tapestry panel, three small framed
watercolours (5)

16

Royal Doulton Heather pattern china tea and dinner
wares, also Royal Doulton figure 'Contemplation' and
two further similar white glazed figures etc

17

Model De Haviland aircraft, model trains, souvenir
spoons, Noel Coward book etc

44

George Cuitt, Views of Chester, framed engravings
and other Chester views (7)

45

Assorted art glass and other coloured glassware and
art pottery

46

Saulin framed impressionist oil painting, possibly
Honfleur Harbour, also a framed oil painting of the Alps
and a watercolour of a prowling tiger, signed C E Swan
(3)

47

48
49

69

British tinplate train set

70

Mixed ornamental copper and brassware including a
Victorian cruet, vintage corkscrews, pipe rack etc (2
trays)

71

Victorian oak framed print 'Melodie', further framed
print (2)

72

Still life watercolour by Doreen Chitia

Victorian jasperware trinket boxes, and assorted
animalier ornaments including hedgehogs and birds (2
trays)

73

Assorted china tea and dinner wares including Minton
Bellemeade pattern, Colclough etc (2 trays)

74

Decorative china cups and saucers including Susie
Cooper, Gray's Pottery, Shelley etc (2 trays)

Victorian gilt framed oil painting of a ruined abbey,
three framed prints

75

Mixed ceramics including hunting ware jugs, teapots,
dinner plates, blue and white rolling pin etc (2 trays)

76

Novelty Welsh whisky flask shaped as a rugby ball

77

Mixed plated wares including pair of candelabra,
serving tray, Victorian sugar basket etc

Wedgwood Wild Strawberry pattern dinner and dessert
wares, also Wedgwood Penshurst pattern dinner
plates, blue and white wares etc

50

Quantity of mixed heavy cut and other glassware (a lot)

51

Quantity of mixed stainless steel and other cutlery,
boxed and loose

78

Tri-Ang Hornby 00 gauge rolling stock, tank loco and
track

52

Stainless steel tea wares including Old Hall, silver
plated trophies etc (2 trays)

79

53

Miscellany including cased binoculars, cameras and
other collectables

Ship portrait of the Demeterton, painted in gouache,
circa 1949, also a Victorian In Memoriam interment
panel and one other and two framed prints (5)

80

Three boxes of mixed household glassware

54

Victorian majolica bread dishes, green leaf plates and
Sylvac ivy leaf jug

81

Mixed framed pictures and prints and two framed
tapestries

55

Assorted playing card sets, board games etc

82

56

Laurence Llewelyn-Bowen Royal Worcester china, all
boxed

Household wares including jardinieres, glass flower
vases and gardening equipment etc (quantity)

83

Wedgwood Home series tea and fruit sets, casserole
dishes, Austrian enamel dish etc

84

Assorted household ceramics including Emma
Bridgewater mugs, other household items

85

Assorted ladies' handbags and evening bags

86

Quantity of household ceramics, kitchenalia etc (5
boxes)

87

Household ceramics, glassware, portable stereo and
other miscellany

88

Quantity of household items including largely
kitchenalia, pots, pans, cooking utensils, Pyrex, mixed
ceramics (4 boxes)

89

Quantity of LP records, principally classical

90

Household ceramics, glassware, soft toys etc (3 boxes)

91

Framed limited edition botanical prints

92

Vintage telephones including a Trimphone

93

Assorted table lamps, cushions, shades

94

Framed prints

95

Quantity of household glassware including Pyrex,
moulded glass vases, pedestal glassware etc (4
boxes)

96

Quantity of collectors' diecast empty boxes including
Corgi, Daysgone etc

57

Collectors' cream glazed figure of Colonel Thomas, a
Civil War Royalist, and a small number of collectors'
plates

58

Pictorial History of England by Craik & Macfarlane,
published 1864 (3 Vols)

59

Royal Albert Moss Rose china tea wares, Canton style
saucer dish and other china tea wares

60

Denby Greenwheat pattern wares including breakfast,
dinner and dessert (a lot)

61

Quantity of mixed plated cutlery (2 trays)

62

Quantity of Matchbox Models of Yesteryear, all boxed

63

Royal Doulton Rose Elegans pattern china dinner
service

64

Number of framed pictures including watercolours and
oils (8)

65

Driftwood style arched wooden wall mirror and a
mariner's wall mirror (2)

66

James Bond collectors' models, also Britains farm
machinery models and a number of Matchbox Models
of Yesteryear

67

Small selection of Cottage wares by Price Kensington

68

Gilt framed oval wall mirror and a similar circular wall
mirror (2)

97

Bayko building set, sheet music, handbags, embossed
brass plaques

121

Edwardian copper kettle, LP records, framed print of
Queen Mary, playing cards etc

98

Stationery trays, PC bags etc

122

Assortment of military diecast vehicles

99

Dolls' house furniture and other juvenalia

123

Oriental style vases, other modern ceramics, cased
coffee bean spoons and ornaments, ornamental
brassware etc (2 trays)

124

Selection of handbags, purses, baskets, teddy bear etc

125

Mixed books including antiques subjects

100

Quantity of books including antiques collecting,
children's annuals (2 boxes)

101

Quantity of Illustrated London News magazines,
Second World War period

102

Mixed Victorian and later ceramics, general household
goods, LP records (5 boxes)

126

Household goods including kitchenalia, ceramics,
glassware, prints (5 boxes)

103

Mixed pictures and prints, and a decorative framed
mirror

127

104

Box of assorted tins, mixed glassware (3 boxes)

Langley stonewares and blue and white Willow pattern
tea wares, Beswick horse, quantity of horse brasses,
an Eastern European embroidered jacket and a
Pelham puppet 'Dutch Girl' (2 trays)

128

Quantity of mixed diecast and other collectors' toys

129

Bing & Grondahl year plates, china tea wares including
Minton, Minton gilded plates, Imperial Pottery water jug
etc

130

Assorted Masons Regency pattern breakfast and
dessert wares, also a Burleighware comport

131

Cut glass decanters, bowls and silver plated galleried
tray

132

Quantity of collectors' model vehicles including
Daysgone

133

Victorian majolica jardiniere, two German bisque
figures and a figure of Elizabeth I, also a hand
decorated opaline glass roundel

134

1930s Crown Staffordshire china coffee service

135

Brass chandelier with frosted glass shades and a
number of cut pedestal wines

136

Quantity of assorted played with diecast toys including
a Timpo Sedan, Corgis etc (2 trays)

137

Diecast aircraft and model warship

138

Number of 1950s engraved glass sundae dishes

139

Quantity of played with diecast toys including Dinky,
Corgi etc (2 trays)

140

Super 8 hand held movie camera, further movie
camera and a VU editor

141

Assorted LP records and music CDs

142

Metal strong box

143

Mixed kitchenalia

144

Mixed books including some cookery and gardening
etc (2 boxes)

104A

Four framed and printed mirrors including Colman's
Mustard, also a framed watercolour and a gilt framed
print

105

Number of framed prints

106

Books on collecting including pottery, porcelain,
watercolours and rugs

107

Assortment of Victorian Staffordshire flatback figures

108

Coopered oak brandy barrel, also a framed Moreland
print (2)

109

Staffordshire spaniels, figures and a jug

110

Victorian postal scales, moulding plane, decorative
figural candelabra etc

111

Pair of Victorian Queen of Diamonds brass
candlesticks, also a pair of pewter candlesticks, silver
plated wares etc

112

Two cut glass onion lamp shades, also a cranberry
glass hand bell, other glassware including Mdina
inkwell

113

Mixed decorated ceramics including small character
jugs, Victorian chinoiserie cup, saucer and milk jug etc

114

Ducal chintz flower vase, two Oriental ginger jars,
mixed plates etc

115

116

Mixed collectable ceramics including a Royal
Worcester leaf shaped pin dish, French Aesthetic
Period porcelain spills vase, 18th Century basalt coffee
pot etc (3 trays)
Mixed glassware including large glass fish, 19th
Century and later pedestal glassware, Venetian ruby
glass vase etc (2 trays)

117

Mixed collectables including treen items, binoculars,
vanity case etc

118

Vintage green enamelled food mincer, tower scales,
Roberts radio, Dickens books and a pair of Swift
binoculars

119

Traditional Welsh blanket, other fabrics, sewing items
including buttons

120

George Jones Crescent China part tea service

VIEWING IN THE BRUNEL ROOM AND BEING SOLD
STRAIGHT AFTER THE GRESLEY ROOM

174

Four Royal Doulton large character jugs including
Drake, Parson Brown, also Old Charlie and Sairey
Gamp (6)

175

Rosenthal Studioline trinket dish designed by Bjorn
Wiinblad and an unusual faience mouse (2)

176

Four Royal Doulton Brambly Hedge figures

177

Doulton Lambeth saltglazed hunting ware jug and a
Victorian glass rinser (2)

178

19th Century Chinese famille rose miniature vase, also
a Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure, a Beswick Corgi, a
Royal Doulton blue and white butter dish and a
globular vase (5)

179

Moorcroft Anemone blue ground jar and cover

180

Two Moorcroft Magnolia blue ground pin dishes, also a
Moorcroft Anemone blue ground cover for a jar,
Moorcroft Anemone blue ground ashtray and a
Moorcroft Hibiscus blue ground ashtray (5)

LOTS 145 – 685
145

Five glass paperweights and an inkwell including
Wedgwood and Mdina (6)

146

Beswick Peter Scott mallard

147

Murano Somerso glass slab vase, also a Somerso
specimen vase, Mdina bottle vase and two further
vases (5)

148

Waterford crystal bowl designed by Jasper Conran

149

Rhineland Faience footed vase, decorated with water
lilies

150

Moorcroft Columbine pattern blue ground small
baluster vase

151

Moorcroft Clematis green ground small baluster vase

152

Doulton Lambeth stoneware vase, dated 1884, also a
Royal Doulton flambe ovoid vase (2)

181

Five Lladro porcelain figurines

153

Chinese Yixing teapot

182

154

Richard Golding (Isle of Wight) limited edition glass
paperweight numbered 12/50, signed

Royal Doulton Winnie the Pooh Collection figure,
boxed, also three Royal Doulton Beswick Beatrix
Potter figures, boxed, and a Royal Albert Beatrix Potter
figure, boxed (5)

155

Assortment of animalier figures including Beswick birds
and animals (17)

183

Beswick model of a heavy horse, six further horse
figures and a Royal Doulton horse (8)

156

Staffordshire Toby Philpot character jug

184

157

Royal Worcester china model of a standing hare

Bartondale Gilded Cigar pattern plate and matching
cup and saucer (3)

158

Moorcroft Orchid blue ground small bowl with inverted
rim

185

Ironstone plate, Sampson famille rose cup, Dresden
sauceboat and a Worcester style cream jug (4)

159

Royal Crown Derby tortoise paperweight

186

Five Lladro porcelain figurines

160

Collection of Swarovski crystal and other crystal
ornaments

187

Royal Doulton Thelwell figure 'He'll find you'

188

161

Moorcroft anemone blue ground baluster vase with box

18th Century Chinese blue and white barrel shaped
tankard

162

Moorcroft Anemone blue ground plate with box

189

163

Royal Doulton Little Bo Peep nursery plate

Four Royal Doulton figurines including 'Spring
Serenade', 'Karen' etc

164

Blue ground studio pottery bowl in the style of Lucie
Rie, also a Barbara Cass Arden studio pottery vase (2)

190

Royal Doulton figure 'The Parson's Daughter' HN564,
also 'The Carpet Seller' HN1464 (af) (2)

165

Royal Doulton Slater's Patent stoneware footed vase

191

166

Woods style Toby jug, Staffordshire, mid 19th Century

167

Collection of 18 Hummel figures

Victorian Staffordshire flatback arbour group, also a
further Staffordshire flatback figure, a Victorian
Staffordshire cottage ornament and a Victorian
Staffordshire cottage money bank, also a small
Continental toby jug (5)

168

Cauldon ware plaque 'Expulsion from Paradise'

192

169

Carltonware floral decorated jug, also a Clarice Cliff
Newport Pottery petalled bowl

Four Victorian cut glass decanters and a 1950s glass
cocktail shaker with four matching glasses (9)

193

170

Royal Doulton figurines including Chloe, Kate
Hardcastle (af), Griselda and three others (6)

Four pieces of Moorcroft Hibiscus green ground pottery
comprising three covered boxes and a candlestick

194

171

Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights, Kangaroo and
Jenny Wren

Pair of continental majolica twin handled vases and a
Victorian majolica primula bottle vase and cover (3)

195

172

Royal Doulton figure 'Stagestruck', also Images of
Nature figure 'Always and Forever' and a Nao
porcelain figure of a ballerina (3)

Moorcroft Columbine green ground jar and cover, also
a Moorcroft Bermuda Lily green ground ashtray and a
Moorcroft Robin design white ground mug (3)

196

173

Pair of frosted glass figural wine glasses

Moorcroft Anemone green ground baluster vase, also a
Moorcroft Magnolia blue ground box and cover (2)

197

Moorcroft Anemone blue ground baluster vase, with
box

227

Model painted wooden fishmonger's cart, horse figure
and a model ark (3)

198

Czechoslovakian polar bear soap dish

228

Paddington Bear

199

Six Lladro porcelain figurines and a Nao porcelain
ballerina (7)

229

German rosewood and inlaid chiming mantel clock

230

200

Pair of Shelley Harmony chamber sticks, also two Little
Red Riding Hood figures and two further figures (6)

Kit built remote controlled model Mersey tug boat 'The
Rosegarth' with plans and other associated material

231

French brass alarm carriage clock

201

Susie Cooper china coffee cups and saucers, also
Moorcroft blue ground coffee cans and saucers

232

Cast iron bucking mule toy

202

Royal Worcester Queen's 80th birthday
commemorative cup and saucer set, boxed

233

Nikon F-401 35mm camera with accessories

234

Musical cow toy and a further vintage soft toy (2)

235

Bronze casting of a clasped hand

236

Oriental brass incense burner

237

J L Tomey Guy Motors aluminium truck mascot

238

New York State ashtray and a pair of French faience
candlesticks (3)

239

Composite blue john small dished stand, also a blue
john mounted spoon and blue john slices

240

Bowden lead locust paperweight, two lead swan form
paperweights and a Japanese antimony Kangaroo
match holder

203
203A

Blue jasperware cheese dish and cover, probably
Dudson
Dark blue Wedgwood jasperware jardiniere

204

Babycham six glass party pack

205

Royal Doulton Royal Gold pattern china dinner and tea
service

206

Pottery heavy horse pulling a wooden cart, also a
wooden model Romany caravan

207

Two decorative coloured glass vases

208

Shelley cress dish on stand, also a Shelley Harmony
elliptical dish and a Shelley china plate (4)

241

Six pieces of Masons Mandalay pattern ironstone
including a pot pourri vase and cover

George III New Pocket Map of London by Sayer and
Bennett, published 1784

242

Nikon Nikkor 55-200 zoom lens

210

Wedgwood and other glass paperweights etc (13)

243

Victorian daguerreotype photograph

211

Three graduated copper cider measures and a
Victorian copper kettle on stand

244

Derbyshire pietra dura inkstand and pen rest

245

212

Old gas mask

213

Two vintage black bakelite telephones

214

Arena 3000 Graphic tripod, also a Japanese Silk
tripod, both boxed (2)

Miniature Oriental enamelled flower trees, also a
Canton enamelled miniature teapot, bronze kylin finial,
bronze miniature pig, cloisonne bracelet, enamelled
bird bonbonniere, miniature porcelain figure, Austrian
figure of a man and woman etc

246

Nikon D70 digital camera with camera bag, manual etc

215

Unusual ox horn and hoof inkwell and ox horn leather
mounted hunting shot flask

247

Britannic calculating machine

216

Amboyna veneered mantel clock for Russell and Co.

248

Assortment of played with and other Dinky toys

217

Paillard Bolex vintage projector

249

Dinky military vehicles

218

Mixed ephemera including prints, royal
commemorative booklets, Daily Mail Festival of Britain
preview and guide etc

250

Hornby 0 gauge clockwork train set with engine, rolling
stock, signal gantry, track and other accessories

251

Sylvia Edwards, Three trees, artist's proof coloured
print, signed, titled and dated 1996

252

Colman's Mustard wooden delivery box

253

Nikon Nikkor AF zoom lens 70-210mm, in a Town &
Country carrying case

209

219

Waltmann and Sohn chef's knife set, cased

220

Two decorative counter balanced nursery ornaments

221

Two decorative Eastern wooden printing blocks

222

Mixed treen items, Japanese fan, Swiss carved
wooden figure and an hour glass etc

254

Pair of cold painted spelter and alabaster red squirrel
bookends

223

Seven modern blue and clear glass champagne flutes,
art pottery brooch, painted wooden egg etc

255

224

Steiff Paddington Bear, with box

Late Victorian pokerwork dressing table alarm clock,
also a late Victorian chrome cased patented carriage
clock

225

Bronze sculpture, Christ with children, signed Preston

256

Battery operated tinplate open top tourer car

226

Collection of agate slices and other geological samples

257

Fuji Film Finepix 6800 digital zoom camera designed
by Porsche, with accessories

285

Indian white metal milk jug and a silver plated
sauceboat on stand

258

Two late Victorian engraved glass onion decanters and
a cut glass spirit decanter (3)

286

Cased set of six silver teaspoons

287

Two silver napkin rings

259

Tooled leather bound bookends

288

260

Pair of 17th Century style pewter candlesticks

261

Bronze finished antimony musical ring box, also an owl
form plated money box and an aluminium yacht form
desk ornament (3)

Nine Georgian and later silver teaspoons, also a silver
handled button hook, silver table spoon, cased set of
gold plated teaspoons, small silver circular photograph
frame and a Chester souvenir silver thimble

289

Silver coaster

290

Six Scandinavian white metal bridge trays

291

William IV silver sauce ladle, various silver spoons,
cased set of silver handled tea knives

292

Silver napkin ring, silver handled cheese knife, various
silver spoons

293

Incomplete set of Coalport silver mounted china coffee
cups and saucers, boxed

262

George III needlework sampler by Charlotte Harvey of
Hawkwell School, dated 1812

263

French bronze crucifix and two further metal crucifixes
(3)

264

'Opera Glass Eclair, La Parisienne' opera glass, with
instructions and box

265

Victorian postal scales with weights

266

Pair of Opticron binoculars

294

267

Two 19th Century chip carved page turners
(Provenance: The Tim Tyrer Collection)

Four silver plated fiddle pattern table spoons reputed to
have come from Osborne House

295

Modern canteen of plated cutlery

296

Quantity of loose Kings pattern silver plated cutlery

297

Assorted silver plated cutlery

298

Two silver plated trays

299

Two spelter dog bust bookends

300

Two Arts and Crafts hammered spoons, Georgian
silver sugar tongs and a silver salt spoon

301

Set of six Chester hallmarked silver coffee spoons in
the Art Nouveau style

302

Silver and shamrock enamelled vesta case suspended
from a chain necklace

303

Miniature Coronation anointing spoon, also a silver
thimble (2)

304

Seven silver handled button hooks, silver handled
glove stretchers and Norwegian enamelled spoon (9)

305

Two Charles Horner silver thimbles with Chester
hallmark, also a Victorian silver brooch, further silver
brooch, two further brooches, marcasite pendant
necklace, silver ARP badge, small length of silver
pocket watch chain and a pewter thimble (10)

306

Silver vesta case and a silver heart shaped pendant pill
box

307

Silver oval pill box

308

Victorian style silver oval picture locket, marked 925

268

Pair of French enamelled and lacquered brass opera
glasses, cased

269

Model aircraft engine and propeller on stand

270

Gat .177 air pistol with box

271

Edward VIII Coronation tankard, also a George VI
Coronation souvenir programme and a George VI
replica Coronation anointing spoon in original box

272

Eight 19th Century pewter plates

273

Complete set of eight pictorial postcards 'The Lord's
Prayer' and other pictorial postcards

274

Set of four Crown Staffordshire china decanter labels

275

Traditional Japanese deba bocho (Japanese knife for
preparing fish)

276

Quantity of N gauge model railway accessories
including Graham Farish diesel loco 'Illustrious', other
Graham Farish rolling stock, also Hornby Minitrix
coaches, Lima and others

277

Henry Browne & Son, brass bulkhead type clock

278

Wooden cased drawing instruments set

279

Celluloid black walking baby doll

280

Hornby 3-rail electric LMS locomotive and other 0
gauge rolling stock and accessories with signals,
turntable, quantity of track etc

281

WMF Secessionist plated and glass specimen vase

309

Two silver bangles and a silver charm bracelet (3)

282

Reproduction Christopher Dresser designed silver
plated teapot

310

283

Silver christening tankard, cased

Small brown leather jewellery case containing a French
white metal and mother of pearl pill box, pair of
modernist silver earrings, onyx and silver pendant on
chain, sailor's hat purse, silver tennis fob etc

284

Silver mounted cut glass scent bottle with Chester
hallmarks

311

Two silver decanter collars 'Gin' and 'Whisky'

312

Silver marcasite and coloured stone set tortoise
brooch, also a marcasite and enamelled orchid brooch
(2)

313

Silver and stone set pendants including an Arts and
Crafts style openwork opal pendant necklace, also a
Victorian ivory finial (6)

340

Silver and gem set hinged bangle, and a silver and
gem set bracelet (2)

341

Pair of vintage gold plated rimmed spectacles

342

Assorted silver and gem set earrings

343

Silver gilt gem set pendant necklace, further silver gem
set pendant necklace, and five pairs of gem set
earrings

314

George III silver tea caddy spoon

315

Victorian lady's silver cased open faced crownwind fob
watch

344

Mother of pearl and white metal choker necklace and
pair of matching earrings

316

Diamond three stone ring, rose cut diamond set in
platinum and 18ct gold

345

Assorted decorative earrings

317

9ct gold Bakers Pointer propelling pencil

346

318

9ct gold signet ring

319

9ct gold cameo ring

Conway Stewart fountain pen with 14ct gold nib, also a
Parker Duofold fountain pen with 14ct gold nib and a
Sheaffer fountain pen with 14ct gold nib and original
box (3)

320

9ct gold cameo ring, also a 9ct gold cameo bracelet (2)

347

Silver and gem set bracelet

321

9ct gold mounted cameo brooch, further cameo brooch
in a gold plated mount, and a silver mounted cameo
brooch/pendant (3)

348

Silver and gem set pendant necklace and two pairs of
gem set earrings

349

Vintage double string of Ciro simulated pearls with 9ct
gold clasp, also a dress ring and a humming bird
pendant necklace

350

Vintage gent's wristwatch, watch keys, pendulum etc,
all contained within a small leather box

351

Selection of novelty vesta cases, amethyst pebble
bracelet, Chinese internally decorated scent bottle,
silver and diamond set triple bracelet

352

Gold plated hinged bangle, gold plated hardstone fob,
gold plated rings, locket, signet ring etc

322

Wedgwood cameo brooch in a marcasite frame, also
an Egyptian souvenir pharaoh hologram pendant (2)

323

9ct gold fine chain necklaces and a 9ct gold earring

324

Edwardian aquamarine and pearl openwork pendant,
suspended from a 9ct gold fine chain link necklace

325

9ct gold gem set bar brooch, also a 9ct gold stick pin
and a pair of 9ct gold gem set earrings

326

Diamond three stone ring in 18ct gold

327

9ct gold RAF identity bracelet

353

328

Sapphire and pearl crossover ring in 18ct gold and
platinum

Victorian tortoiseshell piquet vesta case, also a similar
vesta case and a mother of pearl vesta case (3)

354

Two decorative vintage compacts

355

Small assortment of costume jewellery, principally
earrings

356

Costume jewellery including beaded necklaces

357

Cream coloured jewellery box containing an
assortment of costume jewellery

358

Gent's vintage Longines wristwatch, also a Roamer
wristwatch, a Limit gent's wristwatch and a Casio
wristwatch, also a Fendi gent's fashion watch in
original box (5)

329

Metal watch chain, silver gilt Maltese Cross pendant,
further gold coloured pendant, gold coloured ring clip
and two fine chain necklaces

330

Italian 9ct gold bracelet

331

Diamond and ruby cluster ring in 18ct white gold

332

Synthetic ruby and white sapphire oval cluster ring in
9ct gold

333

Sapphire ring in 14ct gold

334

9ct gold tortoiseshell charm, also a 9ct gold spring clip,
gold coloured fancy link necklace etc

359

Assortment of costume jewellery, mostly beaded
necklaces

335

Victorian ruby and white enamelled stick pin, also a
turquoise stick pin in yellow gold (2)

360

336

Red amber graduated beaded necklace

Wooden jewellery box containing an assortment of
costume jewellery, an Eversharp gold filled propelling
pencil etc

337

Lady's 9ct gold cased vintage wristwatch on a leather
strap, also a hardstone and carved bead necklace,
possibly serpentine

361

Two gent's Strada fashion wristwatches and a pair of
Thomas Nash cufflinks

362

338

9ct gold lady's vintage wristwatch on a leather strap

Mother of pearl finish jewellery casket containing an
assortment of costume jewellery

339

Long string of cultured pearls with a yellow gold and
turquoise clasp

363

Wooden jewellery casket containing an assortment of
costume jewellery

364

Bag of assorted costume jewellery

365

Assorted gold coloured costume jewellery

366

Small assortment of gold coloured costume jewellery

367

Box of mixed British coins including crowns, Victorian
crown of 1895, royal commemorative crowns, old
pennies etc

368

Mixed British coinage

369

British Lusitania medallion

370

Coins and medallions including 1924 USA Liberty
Dollar, Dutch medallion, George V service medal,
commemorative crowns etc

371

George III cartwheel tupenny, two medallions, Festival
of Britain crown etc

Please Note: All items of upholstered furniture
included in this sale are sold as works of art. The
items may not comply with the Furniture and
Furnishings (Fire Safety) Regulations 1988 and for
this reason they should not be used in a private
dwelling without being first appraised and if
necessary, reupholstered by a competent person.
388

Three Middle Eastern patterned woollen

rugs
389

Two barolo wall mirrors, two barolo dressing table
mirrors and a similar box (5)

390

Victorian walnut folding table (coaching table)

391

Victorian carved oak aneroid barometer

372

Mixed world coins and bank notes

392

373

Number of half crowns, Britain's decimal coin set and
imperial coin set

19th Century carved oak flat front hanging corner
cupboard

393

First World War dress miniatures, various badges and
button, ration tokens, clothing book etc

Georgian oak and mahogany banded bow front
hanging corner cupboard

394

Pair of brass multi-knopped table lamps with optional
pricket candle holder tops

395

Jacobean style oak moulded dresser

396

Chinese blue and white sleeve vase and a Chinese
relief moulded celadon glazed vase (2)

397

Welsh carved walnut table inscribed 'Cymru am Byth'

398

Paul Greer, four Welsh colourist oil paintings

399

Victorian copper kettle, also a Victorian brass preserve
pan and a twin handled copper pan (3)

400

Victorian carved oak open bookcase

401

Assortment of Victorian and later prints, watercolours
and oil paintings

402

George III longcase clock painted arched 12'' dial and
eight day movement

403

Turkish red ground woollen rug and an Indian woollen
rug (2)

404

Late Victorian mahogany and glazed hanging corner
cupboard

405

Paul Greer, two Welsh colourist oil paintings

406

Victorian School oil painting, Highland Cattle beside a
loch

407

Oak joined side table, in part 18th Century, also a
carved oak joint stool (2)

408

Pair of Victorian gilt framed landscape oil paintings

409

Framed oil painting of a Dutch harbour scene, signed
Joseph Dewulf (?), also a Victorian unframed oil
painting after Landseer (2)

410

Four Victorian chromolithographic prints of scenes
from the Crimean War after original paintings by W
Simpson, published 1855

411

Two framed golfing prints and a golfing medallion on
chain

374
375

Second World War cloth and other badges including
Afrikakorps arm band, pips, cloth badges, brass
mounted helmet plate

376

Quantity of ladies' and gents' fashion wristwatches

377

Collection of First and Second World War medals
including Air Crew Europe Star, 1914-15 Star to Pte. J.
Fairweather, Royal Scots; 1914 Mons Star to 1347 Sgt
J H Ferguson of The Royal Flying Corps, together with
Great War medal; Mons Star to T2-11382 Driver W
Heaford A.S.C.; Queen's South Africa medal with four
bars, and King's South Africa medal with two bars;
Second World War Continental medals including Italy
Artillery Cross; dress medals and replicas, and
commemorative medallions; and a Victoria Cross
commemorative first day cover and Spink Guide to the
wearing of medals (all contained in one folder)

378

Quantity of costume jewellery

379

Black leatherette jewellery box with mixed costume
jewellery contents including marcasite cocktail watch
and lizard brooch

380

Loose gem collection by Coloured Rocks, smoky
quartz necklace and other items

381

Royal Mail first day covers and presentation packs
contained within 16 folders

382

Quantity of jewellery boxes and stands

383

Childhood stamp album including Victorian and later
stamps

384

Small number of picture postcards including the interior
of the New Mauritania

385

Quantity of picture postcards

386

Quantity of picture postcards contained within six
albums, and a quantity of loose postcards

387

Cigarette card collection

412

Charles Cooper, pair of framed oil paintings 'Winter
Sports' and 'Summer Holidays' (Provenance:
purchased from the Unicorn Gallery, Wilmslow, 1988)

413

B Fowler, Figures on a woodland path, oil painting,
signed and dated 1863, also a gilt framed oil painting
of figures resting on a path (2)

414

Paul Greer, two Welsh colourist oil paintings

415

W Monk sepia etching of Notre Dame Cathedral,
mounted in a contemporary gilt frame

416

French kingwood drop leaf work table, also a
mahogany tripod wine table (2)

417

In the manner A E Mulready, 'Best of friends', gilt
framed oil painting of a girl with her pet spaniel

418

Sherree Valentine Daines, Childhood Pleasure II,
limited edition textured print on canvas, numbered
34/195

419

439

Arcam CD player, also a tuner and a Panasonic VHS
DVD player

440

Small oak wardrobe, bachelor's robe, bedside chest
and a tea trolley (4)

441

Three framed pictures and a gilt framed wall mirror (4)

442

Oak dressing chest and matching chest of drawers (2)

443

Victorian open shelves and a Lloyd Loom style box
ottoman (2)

444

Mahogany demi-lune display cabinet

445

Ebonised library bookcase

445A

Brass curtain rail

446

Cherrywood finish glazed cabinet in the Dutch style

447

Walnut single bed with base also a walnut double bed
with irons

Victorian brass footman and a brass cylinder coal
depot (2)

448

Triton T80 shower unit, as new

449

Narrow oak open bookcase

420

Georgian oak folding tea table

450

421

French School pastel portrait of a gentleman, signed
and dated 1878, also Marceron-Maille, Portrait of a
gentleman in an overcoat, signed chalk drawing, dated
1895 (2)

Victorian white painted dressing chest, also a cream
painted tallboy and a filing cabinet (3)

451

Mixed tools

452

Victorian painted chest of drawers

Victorian reverse painting on glass of Garibaldi,
mounted in a gilt frame

453

Vintage luggage (5)

454

1960s light oak narrow wardrobe

423

S Demone, Moulin Rouge, signed oil painting
(Provenance: Unicorn Gallery, Wilmslow)

455

Toshiba colour television (no remote), and an Altec
speaker system

424

Mahogany book table in the Chippendale style

456

Bisley four drawer metal filing cabinet with key

425

Limited edition print of Cancer the Crab, signed Kelly,
and numbered 279/850

457

Mixed wooden handled gardening tools, wooden and
metal stepladders, wheelbarrow, hose reel etc

426

Sue Lewington, three limited edition coloured etchings,
all framed

458

Black & Decker lawn raker, also a Ransome push
mower, seed drills etc

427

Judy Symons, The Greek islands, signed watercolour
on textured paper, also Michael Wright, The glow from
the fire, signed and dated 2000, and Lesley Ninnes,
Aboriginal, signed oil painting (3)

459

Bosch Classixx upright fridge freezer with a collection
of fridge magnets

460

Vintage luggage (4)

428

Victorian walnut swivel topped folding card table

461

White Knight Sensordry tumble drier

429

Wicker picnic hamper

462

Hotpoint automatic washing machine

430

Unusual mahogany slat back open armchair

463

Qualcast Suffolk Punch petrol lawnmower, tool box etc

431

Victorian walnut and inlaid drop trunk wall clock

464

Hinari stainless steel microwave oven

432

Small stained pine settle

465

Bosch automatic washing machine

433

Two mahogany skeleton toilet mirrors

466

JVC colour television

434

Victorian scrubbed top Pembroke table

467

LEC refrigerator

435

George V mahogany two drawer side table and a
modern birch finish two drawer chest (2)

468

Quantity of wooden handled gardening tools including
vintage wood saws

436

Oak chest of drawers and an oak dressing chest (2)

469

Vintage deck chairs, wooden stepladders

437

Victorian stripped pine chest of drawers

470

438

NAD stereo amplifier C350, also a Teac stereo
cassette deck (2)

Victorian style metal double bed with Silent Night
drawer divan base and mattress, also a pine single
headboard

471

Cream painted metal framed double bed with mattress

422

504

Two modern chrome finish ceiling spotlights, also a
further pair of spot lights and a moulded glass light
pendant (5)

505

Streetparty 4 portable speaker for I-pod and I-phone,
also a photographic tripod and a battery charger (3)

506

Modern painted open bookcase

507

Modern painted and pine topped kneehole dressing
table with stool and mirror (3)

508

White painted bedside cabinet

509

Pair of modern painted three drawer bedside chests

510

Modern pine three drawer bedside chest and a pine
dressing table mirror (2)

511

Modern wood finish office desk and similar computer
table (2)

512

Pair of Shaker style painted three drawer bedside
chests

513

Pine low cabinet with glazed doors, also a pine two tier
coffee table, rattan swivel chair, further rattan chair,
two stringed stationery trays (6)

Toshiba small colour television

514

Whitehouse & Bone, Cannock, vintage meat cleaver,
also an Elwell bill hook and two axes (4)

Three matching modernist ceiling lights and a further
ceiling light (4)

515

Oak bureau

486

Maison Essentials 12L pedal bin

516

Three oil lamps

487

Yellow pine Welsh dresser

517

George V oak barleytwist gateleg table

488

Electric lawnmower

518

489

Large Chinese sculpted woollen carpet

19th Century mahogany glazed hanging corner
cupboard

490

Pair of yellow pine kitchen chairs

519

Oak display cabinet

491

Belgian tapestry fabric covered four fold dressing
screen

520

Two glass terrariums

521

George V mahogany bow front display cabinet

522

Crumpler nylon rucksack

523

Pine open bookcase

524

Nest of three glass topped occasional tables

525

Modern light coloured elm four drawers chest

526

Walnut collector's cabinet fitted with graduated drawers
inside

472

Technika small colour television

473

Panasonic microwave oven

474

Mahogany D-end dining table

475

Peugeot car valet kit and a Halford's battery charger
(2)

476

Wicker clad pottery bottle, also two rattan linen baskets
and a standard lamp (4)

477

Ferguson portable record player

478

BSP stocks and dies set (ratchet), 1/4in to 1 1/4ins and
a pair of sash clamps

479

1960s red formica topped kitchen table and four
matching plywood chairs

480

Laura Ashley three seater settee

481

Laura Ashley three seater settee

482

Vintage BP Energol gear oil canister, other oil
containers, metal trolley bin

483

Oak barleytwist gateleg table and a further oak gateleg
table (2)

484
485

492

Victorian pine topped table, also a small kneehole desk
and a string topped stool (3)

493

Retro design dining chairs, further dining chairs, folding
campaign style chair, stool

494

Oak bookcase secretaire, also an old pot cupboard,
wood effect drop leaf kitchen table and a walnut
occasional table (4)

495

Gym Master treadmill

527

Picnic hamper

496

Mahogany mirrored wardrobe

528

497

Vintage walnut cased Singer sewing machine

Edwardian mahogany double folding cake stand, also
a mahogany canterbury and an open bookcase (3)

498

Modern glass and metal table lamp and matching
ceiling light (2)

529

Bronze spelter figure of a cavalier on horseback, also
ornamental brassware, Victorian copper kettle and a
brass kettle

499

Victorian painted sliding door cabinet

530

Edwardian mahogany and upholstered open armchair

500

19th Century mahogany glazed hanging corner
cupboard

531

Painted pine topped kneehole dressing table with stool

501

Two vintage wooden boxes

532

502

Modern pine dresser

Victorian mahogany framed upholstered stool, also a
painted wooden stool and an upholstered sewing box
(3)

503

Modern painted open waterfall bookcase and similar
smaller bookcase (2)

533

Six stools and two wine tables (8)

534

Walnut dressing table and matching walnut low boy

535

1930s oak drop leaf dining table

536

Mahogany free standing corner display cabinet

537

Remote controlled model tug boat and a part built
model tug boat (2)

566

German walnut cased mantel clock and an onyx cased
mantel clock (2)

567

Early 19th Century mahogany bureau

568

Vintage Underwoods standard portable typewriter

538

19th Century mahogany chest of drawers

569

Victorian burr walnut and inlaid writing box

539

Small Victorian dressing mirror, walnut inkstand,
Victorian oil lamp, candle sconces etc

570

Artist's easel by Windsor and Newton and an artist's
paint box

540

Heal's style 1930s light oak tallboy cabinet

571

Vintage Decca colour television in a teak cabinet

541

Pair of French style white painted wavy topped tables
fitted with a single drawer

572

Late Victorian mahogany panelled door wardrobe

573

Five decorative wall mirrors

542

19th Century mahogany linen press

574

Modern silvered framed wall mirror

543

George V oak chest of three drawers

575

Three modern gilt framed wall mirrors

544

Quality 1930s oak sideboard

576

L Hallsworth, framed Canadian landscape oil painting

545

George V oak gateleg table

546

1930s oak writing table

547

Vintage walnut cased sewing machine

577

Late Victorian mahogany panelled door wardrobe

548

Oak barleytwist occasional table and an oak drop leaf
tea trolley

578

Victorian ash triple wardrobe

579

Three vintage metal food safes

549

Early 19th Century Scottish mahogany bow front chest
of drawers

580

Two vintage galvanised watering cans, two wash tubs
and an enamelled bread bin

550

Tapestry firescreen, also an oak open bookcase,
1960s dressing stool (3)

581

Ebonised finish CD tower

551

Victorian walnut duchess dressing table, also matching
marble top washstand (2)

582

Painted cross framed parlour table

583

Vintage Shell motor spirit petrol can, vintage
galvanised watering cans, pails and green enamelled
platform scales

584

Late Georgian flame mahogany four recessed panel
wardrobe

585

Victorian style metal and brass double bed with base
and mattress

586

Victorian stripped pine press wardrobe

587

Pair of reconstituted stone garden figures

588

Pair of green glazed jardinieres

589

Blue glazed garden jardiniere

590

Pair of miniature fir trees in glazed barrel form pots

591

Wooden garden bench

552

The Witham stove enamelled steam iron, also a
vintage blow torch and a gas poker (3)

553

Edwardian nest of mahogany and inlaid spider leg
tables

554

Vintage oak cased Singer sewing machine

555

George V oak smoker's stand, and a copper warming
pan (2)

556

Good Victorian helmet shaped copper coal scuttle

557

Late Georgian mahogany bureau

558

Vintage metal and brass standard lamp and a small
oak drop leaf occasional table

576A

Allan Rees Cownie, framed portrait oil painting of a
young girl

559

Early 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of three
drawers

592

560

Victorian black lacquered papier mache side chair and
a mahogany wash stand, two tapestry fire screens and
a Victorian pine plate rack (5)

Pair of Victorian salt glazed stoneware tree form
jardinieres

593

Two blue glazed pottery jardinieres

561

19th Century mahogany and inlaid chest of drawers

594

White painted wrought metal garden bench and flower
trough (2)

562

Vintage leather suitcases and a vintage medical case
with contents (3)

595

Regency mahogany tilt top pedestal breakfast table

563

Early 19th Century oak glazed flat front hanging corner
cupboard

596

Victorian Chesterfield style upholstered three seater
settee

564

George IV mahogany sideboard

597

Regency style mahogany twin pedestal dining table

565

Vintage wooden bound travelling trunk

598

Glass topped octagonal two tier centre table

634

Pine box and a wooden deed box (2)

635

Pair of birds eye maple and brass detailed circular
book tables

Modern blue fabric upholstered bed settee

636

Walnut and birds eye maple circular centre table

602

Oak coffer in 17th Century style

637

603

Modern checked blue fabric covered deep easy chair
and matching box stool (2)

Retro Avalon teak dining room suite comprising long
sideboard, extending circular dining table and five
matching chairs

604

Victorian pine blanket box

638

Two collector's display cases

605

Machine made red ground woollen carpet

639

Indian ivory ground woollen carpet

606

Pair of metal and glass candle chandeliers

640

Edwardian mahogany three piece salon suite

607

Child's bentwood chair, oak sewing table and a white
painted wrought metal standard lamp (3)

641

19th Century oak salt box and a Victorian winding
handle for a dining table

608

Large Chinese red ground sculpted woollen carpet

642

Victorian hand decorated papier mache black
lacquered tray

609

Mahogany and inlaid mantel clock and two further
mantel clocks (3)

643

Late Victorian mahogany shaped circular table

610

Victorian carved walnut bedroom suite comprising
mirrored wardrobe, dressing chest and pot cupboard

644

Lieutenant A F Dakin RNVR, military trunk and kit bag

645

Late Georgian mahogany demi-lune folding tea table

599

Fabric covered pine ottoman, also a woollen rug and a
made up blanket chest (3)

600

Set of five solid oak dining chairs

601

611

Pair of blue ground Oriental vases

646

Unusual vintage bench lamp

612

Pair of green glass bottle vases

647

Victorian small pine pew

613

Scottish glass wine cooler

648

Late Victorian mahogany towel rail

614

Mahogany double door wardrobe

649

615

Israeli made red ground woollen carpet

Late Victorian mahogany and satinwood banded
Sutherland table

616

Israeli made red ground woollen carpet

650

Rosewood and mother of pearl inlaid banjo

617

Apprentice piece chest of drawers

651

Mahogany and inlaid side table, early 19th Century

618

Solid oak draw leaf refectory table in Elizabethan style

652

Victorian mahogany framed and upholstered easy
chair

619

Seven solid beech rush seated dining chairs

653

620

Box stool

Pair of vintage Parker Knoll wing armchairs and
another Parker Knoll wing armchair (3)

621

Eastern made hardwood coffee table with drawers

654

622

Professional photographic flash lamps and other
photography accessories

Set of four Victorian mahogany balloon back dining
chairs and three Victorian mahogany bar back dining
chairs (7)

623

Victorian brass trivet, vintage coffee pot, chocolate
pots, brass preserve pan etc

655

Pair of Victorian oak balloon back side chairs

656

Mahogany open armchair in the Chippendale style,
also an oak side chair and a mahogany open armchair
(3)

624

Mahogany D-end dining table with two centre leaves

625

Vintage Vulcan child's sewing machine, Native
Mexican woollen rug and a soda siphon (3)

657

Five late Victorian mahogany dining chairs comprising
four singles and one carver

626

Mahogany twin pedestal dining table and six
Chippendale style mahogany slat back dining chairs

658

Four mahogany Chippendale style chairs

627

Two wooden tool chests with assorted vintage tool
contents

659

Light oak bow backed swivel armchair

660

Four bentwood chairs, probably Austrian

661

Set of six mahogany bar back dining chairs in the
Victorian style

662

19th Century mahogany open armchair converted from
a commode

663

Three Edwardian mahogany and inlaid chairs
comprising open armchair and two side chairs

664

Pair of Edwardian oak sliding glazed door bookcases

628

Pair of modern crystal pendant chandeliers

629

Vintage dress patterns and related ephemera

630

Dudley & Co. oak haberdasher's shop cabinet

631

Traditional Welsh pine spinning wheel

632

Vintage Esso petrol can and a helmet shaped coal
scuttle (2)

633

G-Plan teak extending dining table

665

Solid oak dining room suite comprising double topped
refectory table and ten Victorian carved oak dining
chairs

666

Mixed walking canes and brollies

667

Late Victorian oak monks bench

668

Turkish style woollen carpet

669

Victorian oak hall bench

670

Pair of oxblood leather upholstered wing armchairs

671

Oxblood leather upholstered chesterfield settee

672

Four vintage movie posters 'Pretty Poison', 'Just for
Fun', 'A Swingin' Summer', and 'Bye Bye Birdie'

673

Oxblood leather upholstered swivel armchair

674

Vintage black leather upholstered swivel chair

675

Late Victorian carved oak monks bench

676

Modern mahogany coffee table fitted with a drawer

677

Modern mahogany coffee table fitted with a drawer,
slightly larger but matching the previous lot

678

Victorian carved oak two door cabinet

679

Jacobean style oak moulded Welsh dresser

680

19th Century wooden yoke for working horses

681

Edwardian oak brazier style jardiniere

682

Georgian style walnut kneehole desk

683

Victorian mahogany chiffonier

684

Victorian oak butler's tray on stand

685

Georgian style walnut serpentine front chest of drawers

End of sale
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(3) No purchase can be claimed or removed until it has been paid for.
8. Remedies for non-payment or failure to collect purchases: (1) If any lot is not
paid for in full and taken away in accordance with these conditions or if there is any
other breach of these conditions, we, as agent for the seller and on our own behalf,
shall at our absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other rights we may have,
be entitled to exercise one or more of the following rights and remedies: (a) To
proceed against you for damages for breach of contract (b) To rescind the sale of that
lot and/or any other lots sold by us to you (c) To resell the lot (by auction or private
treaty) in which case you shall be responsible for any resulting deficiency in the total
amount due (after crediting any part payment and adding any resale costs). Any
surplus so arising shall belong to the seller (d) To remove, store and insure the lot at
your expense and, in the case of storage, either at our premises or elsewhere (e) To
charge interest at a rate not exceeding 1.5% per month on the total amount due to the
extent it remains unpaid for more than three working days after the sale (f) To retain
that or any other lot sold to you until you pay the total amount due (g) To reject or
ignore bids from you or your agent at future auctions or to impose conditions before
any such bids shall be accepted (h) To apply any proceeds of sale of other lots due or
in future becoming due to you towards the settlement of the total amount due and to
exercise a lien (that is a right to retain possession of) any of your property in our
possession for any purpose until the debt due is satisfied.
(2) We shall, as agent for the seller and on our own behalf pursue these rights and
remedies only so far as is reasonable to make appropriate recovery in respect of
breach of these conditions
9. Third party liability: All members of the public on our premises are there at their
own risk and must note the lay-out of the accommodation and security arrangements.
Accordingly neither the auctioneer nor our employees or agents shall incur liability for
death or personal injury (except as required by law by reason of our negligence) or
similarly for the safety of the property of persons visiting prior to or at a sale.

10. Commission bids: Whilst prospective buyers are strongly advised to attend the
auction and are always responsible for any decision to bid for a particular lot and shall
be assumed to have carefully inspected and satisfied themselves as to its condition
we will if so instructed clearly execute bids on their behalf. In receiving bidding
instructions by telephone, e-mail, fax or in writing the bidder shall be deemed to have
read, understood and agreed to be bound by these conditions of sale. Neither the
auctioneer nor our employees or agents shall be responsible for any failure to do so
save where such failure is unreasonable. Where two or more commission bids at the
same level are recorded we reserve the right in our absolute discretion to prefer the
first bid so made.
11. Warranty of title and availability: The seller warrants to the auctioneer and you
that the seller is the true owner of the property consigned or is properly authorised by
the true owner to consign it for sale and is able to transfer good and marketable title to
the property free from any third party claims.
12. Agency: The auctioneer normally acts as agent only and disclaims any
responsibility for default by sellers or buyers.
13. Terms of sale: The seller acknowledges that lots are sold subject to the
stipulations of these conditions in their entirety and on the ‘Terms of consignment’ as
notified to the consignor at the time of the entry of the lot.
14. Descriptions and condition: (1) Whilst we seek to describe lots accurately, it
may be impractical for us to carry out exhaustive due diligence on each lot.
Prospective buyers are given ample opportunities to view and inspect before any sale
and they (and any independent experts on their behalf) must satisfy themselves as to
the accuracy of any description applied to a lot. Prospective buyers also bid on the
understanding that, inevitably, representations or statements by us as to authorship,
genuineness, origin, date, age, provenance, condition or estimated selling price
involve matters of opinion. We undertake that any such opinion shall be honestly and
reasonably held and accept liability for opinions given negligently or fraudulently.
Subject to the foregoing neither we the auctioneer nor our employees or agents nor
the seller accept liability for the correctness of such opinions and all conditions and
warranties, whether relating to description, condition or quality of lots, express, implied
or statutory, are hereby excluded. This condition is subject to the next following
condition concerning deliberate forgeries and applies save as provided for in
paragraph 6 ‘information to buyers’.
(2) Private treaty sales made under these conditions are deemed to be sales by
auction for purposes of consumer legislation.
15. Forgeries: Notwithstanding the preceding condition, any lot which proves to be a
deliberate forgery (as defined) may be returned to us by you within 14 days of the
auction provided it is in the same condition as when bought, and is accompanied by
particulars identifying it from the relevant catalogue description and a written
statement of defects. If we are satisfied from the evidence presented that the lot is a
deliberate forgery we shall refund the money paid by you for the lot including any
buyer's premium provided that
(1) if the catalogue description reflected the accepted view of scholars and experts as
at the date of sale or
(2) you personally are not able to transfer a good and marketable title to us, you shall
have no rights under this condition.
The right of return provided by this condition is additional to any right or remedy
provided by law or by these ‘Conditions of sale’.
General:
16. We shall have the right at our discretion, to refuse admission to our premises or
attendance at our auctions by any person.
17. (1)
Any right to compensation for losses liabilities and expenses incurred in
respect of and as a result of any breach of these conditions and any exclusions
provided by them shall be available to the seller and/or the auctioneer as appropriate.
(2). Such rights and exclusions shall extend to and be deemed to be for the benefit of
employees and agents of the seller and/or the auctioneer who may themselves
enforce them.
18. Any notice to any buyer, seller, bidder or viewer may be given by first class mail or
Swiftmail in which case it shall be deemed to have been received by the addressee 48
hours after posting.
19. Special terms may be used in catalogue descriptions of particular classes of items
in which case the descriptions must be interpreted in accordance with any glossary
appearing at the commencement of the catalogue.
20. Any indulgence extended to bidders buyers or sellers by us notwithstanding the
strict terms of these conditions or of the ‘Terms of consignment’ shall affect the
position at the relevant time only and in respect of that particular concession only; in
all other respects these conditions shall be construed as having full force and effect.
21. English law applies to the interpretation of these conditions.
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